TRICKY WORDS
SITA SAT AT THE TEMPLE
TOO
▶ adverb/intensifier
 also, as well Es. She goes and i go too; Sita sat at the back and her mom too
 note: too is not used after a negative; either is used instead
SAID past of verb TO SAY
▶ verb (say, saying, past said)
 speak Es. I want to say something to you
 give an opinion Es. Don't ask me what i think of him because i can't really say
AND
▶ conjunction
 word which joins two or more words, phrases or clauses
MUM
▶noun
 informal form of mother
DAD
▶noun
 informal form of father
I
▶ pronoun
 used by a person, who is speaking, to refer to himself
THE
▶determiner
 one that is know or already mentioned Es. There is a man at the door; The roads are busy
 only one of his kind Es. The sun; the moon; the child
 with superlatives Es. The biggest; the tallest
 all those of a particular kind Es. They help the poor
STOP
▶verb (stop, stopping, past stopped)
 come to the end of an activity or a movement Es. He stopped the fight; stop the car here
 prevent Es. What stopped him from coming?
 cease, quit Es. He stopped smoking;
▶noun
 place where buses etc usually stop during a journey Es. We get off at the next stop

DID KRISHNA DO IT?
A
▶ determiner
 a particular one Es. John bought a new car
 any one Es. Get a piece of paper
 one Es. I need a pen; I want a sandwich
 for each one Es. Oil costs 5 dollars a liter
IT
▶pronoun [third person singular]
 subject in statements about time, distance, or weather. Es. It's lunch time; Where is the
temple? It is on the left; Oh no, it is raining
 used to refer to a thing previously mentioned or easily identified Es. Give me the pen! I
need it!
IS
▶ verb (be, being, past was)
 exist, happen, used with other verbs to make compound tenses and passives Es. I am an
human being; I am blond; I am coming; I am 11 years old
IN
▶preposition
 be in a place, condition, or quality. Es. I'm in bed; I'm in school; I'm in a bad situation
 expressing inclusion or involvement. Es. I'm in the English reading program!
▶adverb
 expressing arrival or time. Es. I will be there in 5 minutes; Class will start in 10 minutes
ON
▶ preposition
 in contact with the surface Es. On the floor; on the table; on the wall; a ring on the finger
 about, the subject of something Es. A book on Hinduism; a movie on Krishna
▶ adjective
 in action, in use Es. Is the light on or off?
 taking place, occurring Es. There is a play on just now
▶ adverb
 indicating something still happening Es. Go on with your work
 indicating contact or support Es. He had his hat on; He had no clothes on
ONTO
▶ preposition
 moving to a location on something Es. They went up onto the tower; They climbed onto the
mountain

KRISHNA'S POT
DO
▶verb (does, doing, past did, past part. done)
 perform something Es. I'm doing a draw; I'm doing a game; What are you doing?
 finish or complete something Es. I did my homework!
STOP
▶verb (stop, stopping, past stopped)
 come to the end of an activity or a movement Es. He stopped the fight; stop the car here
 prevent Es. What stopped him from coming?
 cease, quit Es. He stopped smoking;
▶noun
 place where buses etc usually stop during a journey Es. We get off at the next stop
STOPS 3rd person singular of the verb TO STOP
▶verb (stop, stopping, past stopped)
 see above

THE RED AND TAN PACK
PUT
▶ verb (put, putting, past put)
 place, cause to be in a position Es. Put the book on the table; he put me in a hard situation
 mark, write Es. Put your name on the card
TO
▶ adverb, preposition
 towards, in the direction of Es. This is the street to the hospital
 as far as Es. East to west; north to south
 (with reference at time) until, before Es. It's 5 to four
 showing the infinitive Es. He is here to help; I came to see you

RAMA'S HUT
HIS
▶ pronoun, determiner, adjective
 what belongs to him Es. We'll have to separate his from yours
 form which he takes to show possession Es. It's his problem
HE
▶ pronoun
 3rd male person singular. Male person or animal that has been mentioned before Es. I
spoke to your father just before he went out; I meet your brother today, he is nice
OF
▶ preposition
 used to indicate distance from or separation from Es. Right of the temple
 used to indicate source, origin Es. A girl of good family
 used to indicate cause or reason Es. Die of hunger
 used to make a noun have the force of an adjective Es. That stupid of a boy!
 used to indicate what something contains or is made of
 used to indicate ownership Es. A book of mine
 used to indicate measure Es. A liter of milk
 used to indicate object/subject function Es. The love of animal; tired of waiting
 used to indicate the quality of someonesomething Es. A man of fifty years; of good heart
OFF
▶ preposition
 not on, away Es. Jump off the car; keep off the grass
▶ adjective
 not in action, not in use Es. Is the light on or off?
GO
▶ verb (go, going, past went)
 move from one place to another, travel Es. He is going by boat
 leave, pass, disappear Es. Time goes by very quikly
 reach, stretch from one place to another Es. This path goes to the village
 become Es. He is going blind
 do its work, perform Es. Our new work is going well

SITA WILL FIX THE MESS
OH
▶ interj.
 cry expressing fear, surprise, doubt etc.

DIWALI
SHE
▶ pronoun
 3rd female person singular. Female person or animal that has been mentioned before Es.
I spoke to your mother just before she went out; I meet your sister today, she is nice
WE
▶ pronoun
 1st person plural. People who are speaking
BE
▶ verb (be, being, past was)
 exist, happen, used with other verbs to make compound tenses and passives
NO
▶ adverb
 opposite of yes Es. Did you say anything? No i didn't

SONG OF THE RAMAYAN
YOU
▶ pronoun
 2nd person singular and plural.
SO
▶ adverb, intensifier
 also Es. She was there and so was he
 very much Es. You are so kind; I like this food so much
 about Es. He talked for one hour or so
ASKED past of verb TO ASK
▶ verb (ask, asking, past asked)
 say that one wants something or to know something Es. I didn't understand, so i asked

KRISHNA IN A BOAT
ME
▶ pronoun
 form that I takes when it is the object of a verb or preposition Es. Give it to me; It is me
THAT'S
▶ contraction
 that's is a contraction of that is or that has. It is used to say that something belongs to
someone Es. That's his book; That's my house

I LOOK FOR MY KRISHNA
MY
▶ determiner
 belonging to me Es. My books; my friends
HAS 3rd person singular of verb TO HAVE
▶ verb (have,having, past had)
 possess, own, or hold. Es. I have two sisters; I have a dog; I have brown hair
 used with a past participle to form the perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect tenses,
and the conditional mood Es. I have finished; I have been there

